
Notes on rehearsal October 19, 2021 
Scenes 5, 6, 8 

 
Scene 5 
Addison—hold the ticket up, need to see your face 
Griff—don’t follow Addison around 
Remember to cheat out at all times 
 
Addison-During monologue please work on pauses and emphasizing words 
Hold the hug 
Griff and Addison-center stage at point that Griff checks the time 
 
Mary and Grace—remember to start entrance at line “Charlie—look, we’re here 
already…” 
Natalie, Ayla, Alexander—louder on the adlib lines while crossing 
Mary—Grace will be stage right of you motion with your right arm 
Katelyn—when Willy Wonka approaches you, stand stage right of Natalie so you aren’t 
buried upstage 
 
Hannah remember to gesture towards the gate for the Gloops, Beauregardes, etc. 
Natalie cheat out when you are standing by the VOM 
Dawson cheat out when standing to enter the gates 
Griff excellent hand shake, do that every time 
Hannah-love the grab at the hat when Griff almost makes it fall off your head in his 
enthusiasm, do that every time 
 
Hannah deliver your lines about the cold and the Oompaloompas while everyone is 
entering the gate. 
 
Scene 6 
Quiet backstage 
Hannah—enunciate, please 
Mary—cheat out, check your feet 
Penny—excellent job with the timing of your entrance and exit 
Madeline, Sidney, Madelyn—you enter almost as soon as Penny exits, as if she has come 
to tell you to get to work. 
Ayla cross down stage between Addison and Dawson. 
Taryn start down stage at Ayla’s line “I want an Oompaloompa” so that you are already 
there when she finally stamps her foot 
Dawson, Addison retreat upstage when Ayla says “Get me an Oomploompa!”  
Mary—remember don’t get off stage before you say Help! Help!  And Veruca says you’re 
being sucked into the pipe 
Penny-get the timing right on the entrance where you startle Mrs. Gloop 
Oompaloompas—louder, practice lines 
 
 



Scene 8 
Alexander, Taryn, Ayla—cheat out 
Dawson, Addison cheat out 
Katelyn cross to center stage when Violet is trying to convince Willy Wonka to give her 
the gum. 
Hannah cross right when delivering “It always happens like this… speech.” 
Dawson cross down to Willy Wonka on “If it’s so disgusting, then why….” 
Oompaloompas less moving on stage once you are in position.  Stand still, don’t stand 
on the outside edges of your feet, don’t play with your clothes, don’t rock back and forth. 
 


